A LETTER OF DENUNCIATION
Col. Jack Mohr, scolding and exposing the rich Zionist Jews.
May 5, 2000
Rabbi Yechiel Eckstein
International Fellowship of Christians and Jews
3098 W. Washington Street, Suite 800
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Rabbi Eckstein:
I do not want any more of your perverted Jewish material coming to
my address, from now on, all of your material will be thrown away
without being opened.
Not all Christians are "dumb goyim", as your letter shows you believe.
Some of us KNOW the truth about the so-called HOLOCAUST, and
how you Jews, going by your theory: "The gilts the thing!" Have
literally stolen billions of dollars from "stupid Gentile sheep." under
the false guise that you are still "God's Chosen people" When you
have never qualified as such, but have always been those Christ spoke
about in (Revelation 2:9; 3:9), "Those who say they are Jews, and are
not, but are of the synagogue of Satan".
Now under the guise of helping "poor, downtrodden" Jews escape
from persecution in Russia, you have the "chutzpah" to lie to the
Christian world again, to get more financial help from those you hate
and have determined to destroy.
You claim that in Russia, Communist leaders have openly accused the
Jews of bringing about the extinction of the Russian people. This is
true, as you well know, and over 60-million of them, mostly
Christians, died under Jewish inspired Bolshevism. Most of these
were Christians.
You are clever enough to know that the American people, for the most
part, are unaware of what's taking place in Russia as the only news

they get is from your Jewish controlled media. But even your clever
people slip up once in a while, and truth leaks out. This was the case
when William Safire, a Jewish correspondent of note from the New
York Times, recently stated:
"Russian Jews have nothing to hide." He then went on in great detail
explaining how the richest men in Russia are Jews, such as former
Russian Foreign Minister Primakov, whose real name was
Finklestein. The media mogul, Vladmir Gasinski, who it is that
controls the media empire, greater than that of NBC, CBS, ABC, and
CNN is Jewish and one of the richest men on earth. Let these fellows
help your people. Safire notes that today in Russia, "Jews are a greatly
favored minority, just as they were during the hellion days of
Communism under Vladmir Lenin". This letter will go out to many
Christian leaders and I will do my best to expose you for the charlatan
you are.
For God and Country,
Jack Mohr

